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Abstract. The generalized bi-periodic Fibonacci sequence fqng1nD0 have initial conditions q0 D
0, q1 D 1 and recurrence relation qn D aqn 1C qn 2 (when n is even and n  2) or qn D
bqn 1C qn 2 (when n is odd and n  3), where a and b are nonzero real numbers. Some
well-known sequences, such as the Fibonacci sequence, the Pell sequence and the k-Fibonacci
sequence, are special cases of this generalization. In this paper, we consider the partial infinite
sum derived from the reciprocal of the generalized bi-periodic Fibonacci numbers.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years special sequences such as Fibonacci, Lucas, Pell and the generaliza-
tions of these sequences have attracted a great interest. Many researchers investigated
new properties of these sequences [1–3, 6, 9, 10]. In fact one of the most well-known
omitted aforementioned sequences is the Fibonacci sequence which starts with the
integer pair 0 and 1, defined by the recurrence relation Fn D Fn 1CFn 2 for all
n  2. The Fibonacci sequence has a wide range of applications in various areas
such as Mathematics, Statistics, Biology, Physics, Finance, Architecture, Computer
Science, etc. Various generalizations are defined by some authors. (see [9] and the
references there in for a list of references for history, properties, applications and
the generalizations of the Fibonacci sequence). Edson and Yayenie [2] introduced a
new generalized Fibonacci sequence that depends on two real parameters as defined
below.
Definition 1. For any two nonzero real numbers a and b, the generalized Fibonacci
sequence fqng1nD0 is defined recursively by
qn D

aqn 1Cqn 2 if n is even,
bqn 1Cqn 2 if n is odd, .n 2/ with q0 D 0; q1 D 1:
These sequences occur in the study of continued fractions of quadratic irration-
als and combinatorics on words or dynamical system theory [9]. One can get, the
c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classical Fibonacci sequence when a D b D 1, the Pell numbers when a D b D 2
and the k-Fibonacci numbers a D b D k for some positive integer k. In [2] Edson
and Yayenie obtained the extended Binet’s Formula for the generalized Fibonacci
sequence. Later Yayenie obtained numerous new identities of the generalized Fibon-
acci sequences [9]. The partial infinite sum of reciprocal of these sequences has been
studied by various resarchers. Ohtsuka & Nakamura introduced the following partial
infinite sum of reciprocal of Fibonacci numbers [7],6664 1X
kDn
1
Fk
! 17775D  Fn 2 if n is even and n 2;
Fn 2 1 if n is odd and n 1:
Zhang and Wang introduced the infinite sum of reciprocal of Pell numbers [8],6664 1X
kDn
1
Pk
! 17775D  Pn 1CPn 2 if n is even and n 2;
Pn 1CPn 2 1 if n is odd and n 1:
Holliday & Komatsu obtained the infinite sum of reciprocal of generalized Fibonacci
sequence fUn.p;1/g [4],6664 1X
kDn
1
Uk
! 17775D  Un Un 1 if n is even and n 2;
Un Un 1 1 if n is odd and n 1;
and Kilic & Arikan [5] obtained similar results for more generalized higher order
recursive sequences with additional one coefficient parameter.
In this article, we introduce and compute the partial infinite sum of reciprocal
of generalized bi-periodic Fibonacci numbers which generalizes the infinite sums
of reciprocal of the Fibonacci, generalized Fibonacci and Pell numbers obtained by
Ohtsuka & Nakamura, Holliday & Komatsu and Zhang & Wang respectively.
2. MAIN RESULTS
In this section, the partial infinite sum of reciprocal of the generalized Fibonacci
numbers defined by the Definition 1 is studied. Here, b:c denotes the floor function.
Theorem 1.
Let .k/D

0 if k is even,
1 if k is odd,
and
 .k/D .kC1/  .nC1/  . 1/n

k n
2

;
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where a and b are real numbers with a  b  1, then66664
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
1A 1
77775D  qn qn 1 if n is even and n 2;
qn qn 1 1 if n is odd and n 1:
We use the following identity given in [9] to prove Theorem 1.
Lemma 1 (Cassini’s Identity).a
b
.nC1/
qn 1qnC1 
a
b
.n/
q2n D
a
b

. 1/n; (2.1)
Proof of Theorem 1. Using Lemma 1, for n 1, we have 
a
b
.nC1/
qn qn 1  
 
a
b
.nC1/
qn
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC1
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC2 qnC1
D
 
a
b
.nC1/
.qnC2 qnC1/ 
 
a
b
.n/
.qn qn 1/
.qn qn 1/.qnC2 qnC1/
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC
 
a
b
.nC1/
qnC1
qnqnC1
D
qnC2
 
a
b
.nC1/
qn 1qnC1 
 
a
b
.n/
q2n

qnqnC1.qn qn 1/.qnC2 qnC1/
C
qn 1
 
a
b
.n/
qnqnC2 
 
a
b
.nC1/
q2nC1

qnqnC1.qn qn 1/.qnC2 qnC1/
D qnC2
 
a
b

. 1/nCqn 1
 
a
b

. 1/nC1
qnqnC1.qn qn 1/.qnC2 qnC1/
D
 
a
b

. 1/n.qnC2 qn 1/
qnqnC1.qn qn 1/.qnC2 qnC1/ : (2.2)
If n is even with n 2, the right-hand side of equation (2.2) is positive. Then we get
a
b
qn qn 1 >
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2 qnC1 : (2.3)
By applying inequality (2.3) repeatedly, we have
a
b
qn qn 1 >
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2 qnC1
>
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC3
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC4 qnC3
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>
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC3
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC4
C .
a
b
/ 2
qnC5
C .
a
b
/ 2
qnC6
C  :
Thus, we obtain
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
<
1
qn qn 1 : (2.4)
Similarly, if n is odd with n 1, then
1
qn qn 1 <
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2 qnC1 : (2.5)
By applying inequality (2.5) repeatedly, we have
1
qn qn 1 <
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2 qnC1
<
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2
C .
a
b
/2
qnC3
C .
a
b
/2
qnC4 qnC3
<
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2
C .
a
b
/2
qnC3
C .
a
b
/2
qnC4
C .
a
b
/3
qnC5
C .
a
b
/3
qnC6
C  :
Hence, we obtain
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
>
1
qn qn 1 : (2.6)
On the other hand, if n is even with n 2, by using Lemma 1, then we have 
a
b
.nC1/
qn qn 1C1  
 
a
b
.nC1/
qn
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC1
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC2 qnC1C1
D
a
b
.qnC2 qnC1C1/  .qn qn 1C1/
.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
  qnC
a
b
qnC1
qnqnC1
D qnC2
 
a
b
qn 1qnC1 q2n

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
C qn 1
 
qnqnC2  abq2nC1

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
C
 
a
b
qn 1qnC1 q2n

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
 
 
qnqnC2  abq2nC1

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
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  qnC
a
b
qnC1C
 
a
b
qnC1qnC2 qn 1qn

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/
D  
a
b
qnC2C abqn 1 2ab C
 
qnC abqnC1
C  a
b
qnC1qnC2 qn 1qn

qnqnC1.qn qn 1C1/.qnC2 qnC1C1/ < 0:
Hence, we obtain,
a
b
qn qn 1C1 <
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2 qnC1C1 (2.7)
By applying inequality (2.7) repeatedly as follows
a
b
qn qn 1C1 <
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2 qnC1C1
<
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC3
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC4 qnC3C1
<
a
b
qn
C 1
qnC1
C 1
qnC2
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC3
C .
a
b
/ 1
qnC4
C .
a
b
/ 2
qnC5
C .
a
b
/ 2
qnC6
C  ;
we get
1
qn qn 1C1 <
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
: (2.8)
Thus, we obtain
1
qn qn 1C1 <
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
<
1
qn qn 1 (2.9)
and
qn qn 1 <
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
1A 1 < qn qn 1C1: (2.10)
Therefore 66664
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
1A 1
77775D qn qn 1: (2.11)
The odd case can be considered in a similar way, by using Lemma 1 as follows 
a
b
.nC1/
qn qn 1 1  
 
a
b
.nC1/
qn
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC1
 
 
a
b
.n/
qnC2 qnC1 1
D
a
b
qn 1  abqnC2C 2ab  
 
a
b
qnCqnC1
C  qnC1qnC2  abqn 1qn
qnqnC1.qn qn 1 1/.qnC2 qnC1 1/ > 0:
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Then we have,
1
qn qn 1 1 >
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2 qnC1 1: (2.12)
By applying inequality (2.12) repeatedly
1
qn qn 1 1 >
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2 qnC1 1
>
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2
C .
a
b
/2
qnC3
C .
a
b
/2
qnC4 qnC3 1
>
1
qn
C
a
b
qnC1
C
a
b
qnC2
C .
a
b
/2
qnC3
C .
a
b
/2
qnC4
C .
a
b
/3
qnC5
C .
a
b
/3
qnC6
C  ;
we have
1
qn qn 1 1 >
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
: (2.13)
Thus, we obtain
1
qn qn 1 1 >
1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
>
1
qn qn 1 (2.14)
and
qn qn 1 1 <
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
1A 1 < qn qn 1: (2.15)
Therefore 66664
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qk
1A 1
77775D qn qn 1 1; (2.16)
which completes the proof. 
3. OPEN PROBLEM
For any integer m  2, a and b are real numbers with a  b  1, whether there
exists a computational formula for66664
0@ 1X
kDn
 
a
b
 .k/
qm
k
1A 1
77775 ; (3.1)
where
.k/D

0 if k is even,
1 if k is odd,
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and
 .k/D .kC1/  .nC1/  . 1/n

k n
2

;
is an open problem, we suggest the interested readers to study this problem it with
us.
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